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Key Information
N

Project: Community Led Parks: St Pauls, Montpelier
and St Werburghs
Lead Client: Cognitive Paths, Black South West
Network (BSWN)
Main contact: Sibusiso Tshabalala
Contact: hello@cognitivepaths.co.uk

ST WERBURGHS

Tutor:
Hester Buck
Programme Leaders:
Sally Daniels
Ann de Graft-Johnson

ST PAULS

University of the West of England
Live Studio Projects - UBLMWR-30-3

COMMUNITY LED PARKS: ST PAULS, MONTPELIER AND ST WERBURGHS
There are ongoing discussions for a proposal to form a community led Community Interest Company (CIC) to take over and develop the
parks/public green spaces in St Pauls, Montpelier and St Werburghs from Bristol City Council. The outline brief is to investigate the green
spaces and the local communities around these and put forward proposals for community led inclusive parks that would support their
viability going forwards
GROUP MEMBERS:
NicholasI Lytwynchuk
nicholas2.lytwynchuk@live.uwe.ac.uk
07500325195
Choolwe Lourens
choolwe2.lourens@live.uwe.ac.uk
07955811369
Feliciano Bezerra
feliciano2.bezerra@live.uwe.ac.uk
07880492144

Nicholas Lytwynchuk
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Vision Statement

Ashley Ward - Green Space Network

“Support a collective network that aims to activate the currently 		
unrepresented public green spaces throughout Ashley Ward.”
																				

The framework shall aim to:
• Understand the existing context and culture through public engagement and physical site analysis.
• Develop a vision that activates the underutilised green spaces through a series of phased interventions.
• Suggest a management system for the collective of spaces within the existing context and Bristol City Council management procedures ensuring the voice of the local community is heard in current
ongoing development - Bristol Future Parks Project.
• Be in a format that is easily transferable enabling the local community to naturally development and implement the framework.
“ubuntu” — a concept in which your sense of self is shaped by your relationships with other people. It’s a way of living that begins with the premise that “I am” only because “we are.”
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Client Objectives & Values
Project Name
Cognitive paths Values
“ubuntu” — a concept in which your sense of self is shaped by your relationships with other
people. It’s a way of living that begins with the premise that “I am” only because “we are.”

Cognitive Path

Ongoing Projects

Aims and Objectives

It was founded in 2016 with the aim to provide a
cultural education framework for young people aged
8 – 16 from diverse backgrounds.
Founded by Sibusiso, he has devoted his energy to
supporting and improving his local community. The
term “community” to him is largely explained through
the African Philosophy of Ubuntu and where one
currently resides.
He early realised the understanding human
psychology, relationships and mentality, working
on poor communication skills and overcoming
language barriers go beyond the field of sales and
marketing. By designing integrated frameworks
instead of “silo” based programmes, he encourages
meaningful participation of underrepresented groups
in education and business, enabling them to unlock
and ultimately embrace their full potential within
mainstream economic activities.
His belief that each individual can achieve their
own form of excellence. With his passion for broad
knowledge sharing and his insight into multi-level
co-operation, Sibusiso has engaged with different
spheres of influences from community, city, regional
and international levels involving government, private
and the volunteer sector.

Sports Provision

•
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The project try to engage inactive young people aged
14-19 to increase their physical activity, improve their
physical and mental well-being and support their
communication and social skills.
One Bristol Curriculum
The One Bristol Curriculum project sees local arts
practitioners and historians working together with
schools and teachers to create a curriculum that
integrates the full history of Bristol and the UK. The
lesson plans and created during this project will be
available as a comprehensive online resource for
teachers to use to bring alive their subjects and
get children to investigate how different African,
Caribbean and Asian communities have contributed
to knowledge creation, innovation and experience in
the UK and beyond.

Raise aspirations through the celebration of
successful minorities;
•
Inform parents with regard regards to future
careers availability and labour market requirements;
•
Create an educational and economical
frameworks tailored for children and minority-led
enterprises;
•
Provide ongoing administration and marketing
assistance to support minority-led businesses to scaleup;
•
Create opportunities for young people to
access meaningful work experience and employment.

Black South West Network
BSWN’s over-arching strategic intent is to build
dynamic, independent, and strong Black, Asian
and minority ethnic communities, businesses and
organizations that are empowered to flourish while
challenging systemic barriers and forging a true path
for themselves. Providing through this initiative a
significantly address racial inequality.
The projects support the diverse community and it is
falls into three broad areas - Cross-sector Enterprise
and Innovation; Cultural Inclusion; Research and
Knowledge – with Scrutiny and Accountability and
Representation and Power.
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Site Data

Key spaces
The key green spaces are accesible to the public
and do not include areas such as school grounds,
allotments, or sites in nature conservation in priavte
ownership.
The aim is to enrich the community without altering
its identity through various means of activating green
spaces.
The contribution of all these spaces to the urban
green infrastructure of the city for wildlife, leisure and
gardening is recognised and taken into account when
drawing up these plans. (Bristol City Council BD 0180)
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Key
1. St Agnes Park
2. Dove Lane Development
3. St Paul’s Park
4. Portland Square
5. Brunswick Square
6. Brunswick Cemetry
7. Dalrymple Park
8.
9.
10. Grosvenor Road Triangle
11. Albany Green
12. Mina Road Park

1

8

3
6

2

4

5
Represented Spaces
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Community Users & Values
User Analysis

User Groups

Toddlers
- Bristol City Council St
Paul’s Residential Day Care
Establishments
- St Pauls Nursery School
and Children’s centre

revamp not gentrify
provide businesss
opportunities

family friendly

VALUES RELATING
TO GREEN SPACE

experience nature
aesthetic enjoyment

Ashley Ward
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public accesiblitiy
diversity

respect

safe environment
for community

Elderly / Vulnerable
- Local residents
- Care homes

Adults / Families
- Bristol Children’s Services, East Central
- Local residents
- Church group, Wesleyan Holiness Church
- Small independent businesses e.g restaurants,
shops, printing facilities

Youth
- Malcolm X Community centre
- St Pauls Learning centre

introduction
of biodiversity

spaces for physical
activity

picnic and
seating areas

play area
for children
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Community Engagement
Existing Projects

Community Engagement

There are a number of well established parks groups
in this Neighbourhood Partnership Area who play a
very active role in securing improvements to the parks
in question. Some have already been involved in the
drafting of, and consultation on, improvement plans
for their parks.

There have been various projects proposed to/by the BristoL City Council regarding the development of the
green spaces within the Ashley Ward area. The community strives to improve the quality of the existing open
spaces, but in a densely built up inner-city area, opportunities to provide new open space is limited. Efforts will
be concentrated on improving and maximising the use of existing open spaces and improving the connections
to, and between, those spaces.
(People Parks and Nature Working Together)

Active Groups
St Werburghs - Mina Road Park Group,
Montpelier - Montpelier Parks Group
St Pauls - ?

Mina Road Park

Community concerns (regarding use of green
space)
• Large influx of temporary residents (students)
• Is there a concern regarding the youth? Adults? Or
both?
• Anti-social behavior
• Weather
• Covid19
• “Parks don’t feel like parks” because of type of
vegetation
• Not enough money in the community to redevelop
green spaces
• Gentrification is a priority as opposed to
Dalrymple Road park, anti-social beahviour concerns
revitalization
• Not enough seating in parks
• Bike Routes & Storage
• Lots of waste and litter around
• The parks are not safe enough for kids to play
• What can be done to avoid youth getting involved
with drugs and criminality? - Maybe propose an arts
and crafts hub to keep them busy during free time
and interact with each

Architecture Foundation Developments Greenway Framework

APE Bakery (small independent business)

St. Paul’s Adventure playground

Murals are painted to create a visual
connection about past events (BBC) - the
seven saints of St Pauls

St Pauls Park, lack of seating
Ashley Ward

Green Space Network
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Macro Context:

Existing Council Framework

Bristol City Council Parks Maintenance

It is vital that the proposed framework for the green
spaces within St. Paul’s is aligned to the existing
ongoing management structures within Bristol to
ensure the output is realistically applicable and
pragmatic.

St PAUL’S NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
2020
PLANNING A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE
FOR ST. PAUL’S 2006

Currently the green spaces within St. paul’s do not
appear to have any representation within the broader
national and local frameworks which is explained in
the adjacent diagram.
The feasibility should allow the St. Paul’s Green Space
network to work in tandem with the local authority
and organisations such as the Bristol Parks forum to
ensure the vision for the spaces is delivered.

ASHLEY, EASTON &
LAWRENCE HILL AREA
GREEN SPACE PLAN
2010

BRISTOL FUTURE
PARKS PROJECT

Bristol City Council Parks Regulations
Small, informal events
You don’t need permission to hold a small, informal
event in a park or green space, such as a family
barbecue or children’s party, as long as:

BRISTOL & BATH
PARKS FOUNDATION

• less than 50 people will attend
• it’s not promoted, for example on social media,
posters or flyers
• there’s no loud noise, such as, music, shouting or
playing of musical instruments
Larger events

BRISTOL CITY
COUNCIL

We look after Bristol’s parks, estates and nature
reserves. We carry out regular maintenance and sort
out issues to do with:
• play areas
• grass cutting
• leaves and blossom
• hedges, shrubs or brambles
• Japanese knotweed or giant hogweed
• bins, litter or rubbish
• graffiti or fly-posting
• footpaths
• car parks
• cafes, kiosks or food vans
• toilets
• grass sports pitches
• walls, fences or gates
• signs and noticeboards
• seats and benches
• lights
• abandoned vehicles
On council owned land around blocks of flats
and sheltered accommodation or on a roadside,
roundabout or riverbank, we maintain and treat:
•
• grass
• hedges
• shrubs
• brambles
• Japanese knotweed
• giant hogweed

.YOURPARK.ORG.UK

You must apply for site permission for your event, if:

#loveYourPark

• more than 50 people will attend
• you promote the event, for example on social
media, posters or flyers
• you want to put up structures, such as a bouncy
castle, portable toilets, barriers or swings
• you want to play amplified music or make other
loud noise, such as playing of musical instruments,
singing or shouting
• you need vehicle access to the site
• you don’t have structures, such as a bouncy
castle, portable toilets, barriers or swings, you can
have gazebos or day tents

BRISTOL PARKS FORUM
Friends of Mina Park
Friends of Eastville Park
Montpelier Parks Group
Friends of St. Andrews Park

Existing Regional Parks Framework Diagram
Ashley Ward
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THE GREEN WAY
Building A Recipe For Well-Being, St Pauls

AI

co
1)
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Meso Context:

Existing Local Framework

Missing Parks

The proposed framework shall aim to combine a
series of ongoing developments in relation to the
green spaces in St. Paul’s in to one singular feasibility
study.

The group was formally established in 1997, it meets
monthly and has about a dozen members. Working
with Bristol Parks we have raised funding for the
replacement of paths, railings, seats and bins ,
re-equipped the play area and had the Grade ll listed
urinal completely restored.
• We have now undertaken the total renovation
of the stream(Horfield Brook), and it’s Georgian
boundary wall, with funding from the Heritage
Lottery Fund and Living Spaces. Using surplus
funds(!) we’ve had a second footbridge installed,
and hope to do extra planting round the stream this
summer.
• We have spent the last eight years trying, and
mostly failing, to get the basic maintenance done
to a decent standard in the Park. In particular we’re
concerned at the deteriorating condition of the
grass, a problem common to Bristol’s parks.
• Mina Road Park Group is an active supporter of,
and participant in, the Bristol Parks Forum, regarding
its existence as essential to secure the future of
Bristol’s parks and green spaces

1
Ashley Easton Lawrence Hill AGSP_new_Covers 09/06/2010 11:24 Page 1

Portland Square

Ideas and Options Paper Ashley, Easton and Lawrence Hill Area Green Space Plan

St Paul’s Park

St Paul’s
Greenway

St. Paul’s Triangle

Friends of Mina Park Group - Exemplar

St. Agnes Park

Dove Lane
Development

3)
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wi

Halston Drive Square

The engagement process shall be orientated towards
both the users of the spaces as well as the existing
private and public management structures which are
in place.

St. Paul’s Learning Centre Green

2)
ca
gr

Ideas and Options Paper
Ashley, Easton and
Lawrence Hill
Area Green Space Plan
A spatial and investment plan for the next 20 years

•

The Architecture centre

2

raising quality

•

setting standards

•

providing variety

•

encouraging use

•

1

Friends Of Agnes Park
Montpelier Parks Group

3
1 St. Paul’s Greenway Plan - 2020
2 Ashley, Easton & Lawrence Hill Area Green
Space Plan - 2010
3 Dove Lane Masterplan, St Paul’s
Neighbourhood Plan - 2006
Existing Local Park Framework Diagram
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Phase 0
Phase 2
Phase 3

Programme & Workstreams
Timeframe

Phase 0

The adjacent programme outlines the various work
streams our group aims to undertake to ensure the
project outcomes are met within the expected time
frames. The programme has been arranged in to
three phases: research, engagement and feasibility.
Live Projects Time-line

Phase 1

Week
W2 - Mon 26/10 - Fri 31/10

Tasks
Research - Existing frameworks
Site Visit - Fri 31

W3 - Mon 02/11 - Fri 06/11

Research - Exising Community Groups
Research Precedent Engagement Methods
Prepare for Client Meeting

W4 - Mon 09/11 - Fri 14/11

Client Meeting 01 (4-5pm)
Preparation for Briefing Document

W5 - Mon 16/11 - Fri 21/11

Developed Brief Submission 16/11
Client Meeting 02 - Brief Discussion & Sign off
Live Site Engagement Exercise - 01 (albany Green)
Site Analysis and Visual Material Preperation
Development of Engagement Method
Marketing Release for Public Engagement 01/12
Arrange Meeting with Local Parks Group & Local Authority

W6 - Mon 23/11 - Fri 28/11

Client Meeting 03 - Progress Feedback Session
Live Site Engagement Exercise - 02 (St Pauls Park)
Site Analysis and Visual Material Preperation
Material Production for Engagement 02/12
Virtual Meetings - Local Parks Group & Local Authority

W7 - Mon 30/11 - Fri 4/12

Client Meeting 04 - Engagement Run Through
01/12 - Online Community Engagement 01
Collation of Engagement Feedback
Live Site Engagement Exercise - 03 (St Agnes Park)
Site Analysis and Visual Material Preperation
02/12 - UWE Team Workshop - Framework Development
Continued Discussions with Local Groups

Work-streams:
Phase 0: Research
Site and community Research
Brief Development
Phase 1: Engagement
Public Engagement
Political Engagement
Physical Site Analysis & Mapping
Phase 2: Feasibility
Develop Potential Idea for Interventions
Develop Management Framework
Feedback to Public

Ashley Ward
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Phase 2

W8 - Mon 07/12 - Fri 11/12

Client Meeting 05 - Progress Feedback Session
Ongoing Framework Development
Live Site Engagement Exercise - 04 (Grosvener Road Triangle)
Desktop Publishing & Content Creation - Draft Feasibility

W9 - Mon 14/12 - Fri 18/12

Submit Draft Feasibility report 14/12
Client Meeting 06 - Feasibility Feedback
Live Site Engagement Exercise - 05 (Portland Square)
Feasibility Revision
Minor Intervention Proposal
Client Presentation Preparation
Online Public Feedback Session 17/12

21/12/20 - 08/01/21 Vacation

Client Presentation Preparation
Feasibility Revision
Minor Intervention Delivery

W10 - Mon 11/01 - Fri 15/01

Client Presentations
Client Presentation Preparation
Feedback to Local Auhtority & Local Parks Group
Minor Intervention Delivery
Feasibility Revision

W11 - Mon 18/01 - Fri 22/01

Client Presentations
Client Presentation Preparation
Feedback to Local Auhtority & Local Parks Group
Minor Intervention Delivery
Feasibility Revision

RESEARCH

ENGAGEMENT
SITE ANALYSIS

FRAMEWORK
FEASAIBILITY
PRESENTATION
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Precedent Ouputs:
Framework
Creating Interaction to St. Paul`s Community

Precedents:
Kings Cross Skip garden
The garden is designed to educate and inspire, with an
emphasis on sustainability, looking after the natural
environment, and understanding where our food
comes from. There is even a fully-equipped kitchen
for groups to cook and enjoy delicious meals, with
ingredients sourced straight from the garden.
The Story Garden will host a number of workshops,
special events, and projects throughout the year.
One exciting project already in the pipeline is a
collaboration with the staff and students from Central
Saint Martins called MAKE, celebrating the power of
making with tools, materials, and knowledge-sharing.

Outdoor activities.
Family gathering
Space to socialize
Play area

Cycle path

Safe place for kids to play

Outdoor Exercise
Community urban farm

Field in Trust

Folkets Park, Copenhagen

Active Spaces was a UK-wide programme, funded
by the London Marathon Charitable Trust, to protect
parks and green spaces in perpetuity and to support
physical activity for inactive people on those spaces.
The Active Spaces programme helped increase
participation in physical activity on 51 local parks and
green spaces across the UK, which are now protected
for future generations to use and enjoy. It focused on
creating activity projects to inspire the most inactive
communities to get active and use their local parks
and other green spaces.

In Copenhagen, Denmark, Folkets Park is a true “people’s
park” designed for all the people in the neighborhood to
enjoy, regardless of whether they’re parents with young
children, elderly people longing for fresh air and a bit of
comradery, teens looking for a safe place to hang out,
or a group of men who prize their privacy in the park
hey consider their living room. The latest renovation of
the park several years ago was more than just another
community development project. It set out to create
social change by engaging people from different walks of
life with the goal of helping all to feel safe and comfortable
while sharing a public space.

Ashley Ward
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